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Wont Somebody
Ring the Bed

on 1 School Days

By CHARLES DARNTON
t small boy who creeps unwillingly to school these days doesnt realize
t THE lucky he Is compared with tho poor critic who has to EU to School

yz for copy

I In glancing over the list of pupils In GUI Edwards primary grade
musical play at the Circle Theatre

you come across such names as Tlmberg
Rablno Aurltnenla Otmm Hessel
traf Kazermlnky WeIner Friedman

i
Vi y ti Levine Selleberg Fellcornreal names

J of youths whose school days seem far
removed from their stage nights of riot ¬

ous nolso on Upper Broadway

l
l

X111 The girls are a mlicd race with
Gypsy Mooney and Berenice Faye

I
II I II keeping you guessing as to whether they

are Irish and other tnalds some with
legs still In their school days and some

ul with legs long since graduated
1 dresses shorter than the shortest term

c r I i 1

I 1 1 In the school calendar
t iL Teacher may I go out to play Wont

i I somebody please ring the bell on
I 22 l i Irl J t School Days But stay there li a-tJ

least one lesson to be learned at the
t > < Circle School Days sets a standard-

for the musical play It couldnt be
worse It was bad enough In Its vaude-
ville

¬

Infancy but now It li three times
tL

° as bad for It Is three times as long
Any critic bo he ever to humble

Inzti pretty small business trying to
z square the Circle but a knock In

time may save nine The Circle Thea ¬

rvpr tre deserves better things than School-
Days for It has location In Its favor

ibJJ JjC Pntet 4 > Aanmt and with proper direction It should be ¬

come one of the most popular uptown
houses It has everything to lose and nothing to gain by the amateurish exhibi-
tion It now offers

A youth named Tlmberg falls down hart several times but never Quite hard
enough His spine seems to be as Indestructible as his assurance Hli cheap
cjrlcature of a young Hebrew calls for

I more effective punishment There Is
no good reason why this Izzy sort of
thing should be tolerated for It Is lit-

tle
¬

nr
1 short of a libel and It Is far tram s Vi being funny Irk a Ir

Close to the Tlmberg youth and the q 4-

l
i

centre of the stage Is Miss Janet Priest y-

Inf the sweet role of a pickpocket She + sY

ought to get six monthsbut not on
Broadway Mss Priest with the aid
of a shortcropped yellow wig and red
stockinged legs that are too large for

i her height goes In for being precocious
Somewhere somehow she may have got
the notion that she li a character ac ¬

tress Ah me and Oh myl this Is a
itrange theatrical w lid-

I The only schoolgirl at the Circle du
who seems to have learned anything j

I worth while Is Miss Carolyn Valde
not simplified spelling as anyone can tl
fee but a sweetly simple way of sing-

Ing
¬ y

tSunbonnet Sue Miss aide a

doesnt inter Into the juvenile honors of
School Days When the statuesque 9

t aoher asks Dont you want to go
to heaven It li not the who answers

With the dead onesNaw She
doesnt drink the Inkwell dry and after JNox1
blotting the tips take pains to remark-

S
Everybody seems to be sick In the Ntdmdn Timber 45 lily U rf-

t school Im glad to tee the Ink well
These little pleasantries are left to the bright pupils In the front row They

have learned them out of Aaron Hoffmans book of kindergarten humor One of
I I the songs teaches It Takes a Cop to Cop the Girls and when some energetic
r dancing comes along you are willing to let It go at that A few lively songs fur-

nish
¬

the only pleasant recollections of School Days
I

I

An Ecclesiastical Hat
MILLINER who works In a large

I A city says that one day a woman
came Into the store very much ex-

cited
¬

J and wanted the trimming on her
now hat ohanjred She said that It hat-
been trimmed on the wrong side relates
Cue Youths Companion

But Bald the saleswoman the
trimming Is on the left side That li
Where It ought to be

It doesnt make any difference
whether It ought to bo In front or back
or rightQ rleft Its got to be on the
ohuroJi Bid-

eCmoh side rasped the astonished
IM

Yes cihuroh side I sit right next
On wall In church and Im not going-
to have all that trimming next the
wall I want lion the other side so
the whole congregation can see It

The trimming was promptly placed
on Ute church aide of the hat
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mnrop M or PREVIOUS INSTALMBNTB

Npt Itllip Btlwrn whore wife AU bid
voroed him to mirrr sack Ruthvta r
taros U Hw Jerk to visit his sister and
broUMrl2lw Ur and Mrs Austin Gerard
1be of a ward Eileen Er
roll and lour Selwyn hu left the
army Copt Selwyn and Eileen rile to
rtther and put the captains former wife
Allis Eileen It anxious to ask
about Allis but dares not Elleent brother
Oeraxl Brroll meets Selwjn The latter en
aeavors to make the boy ldt his sister of
toner and to live up junbllnj tjelwyn and
his former wUi meet frequently In society
At a dinner put they are accidentally

I seated next each other sad convene In order
to avoid ridicule

Otlinro tIll her their unlutm lneM was
nor hi s fault than hers but refers sllht-
toilr to Rutnvn As he li leaving the
putT bl sees her step from the door

III
Continued

Under the Ashes
saw him he moved back

SHE passed directly to her
sham and set foot on the

step Pausing hero she looked about
her tight and left then over her shoul-

der itreUght bACk at Selwyn and as she
stood In silence evidently awaiting
him it became Impossible for him any
longer to misunderstand without a pub
Mo affront to her

When be started toward her she
spoke to her maid and the latter
moved aside with a word to the groom
la waiting

MIr maid will dismiss your carriage
ehe said pleasantly when he hilled
beside her There Is one thing moro

t which I must say to you
j

I
> eU 11

rfll1l111 lflair >> iJ-

r
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Not a Nursery
t pvEFOUC I got this Job I had no

so many funny things
J happened on street can said-

a new conductor according to the Den ¬

ver Pot Every day I oe and hear
things that are amusing For Instance
a woman with a baby about two years
old boarded my car and rode down-
town

¬

When we reached 15th and Cali-
fornia

¬

she rose to get off The baby
was tucked snugly In the corner of the
seat The woman hesitated In the aisle
Say she said to me Id like to ask

a favor of you
What Is It I asked
Ive Jot some shopping to do she

said Would you please baby
around a trip with you I dont want
him with me Ill be back when you
return to thla corner and take him

Madam I replied I cant take
care of your baby Suppose he should
get to crying as he undoubtedly wouht 7

goodness me1 she said youIcould slap him couldnt you l

e1M

and might bring to htmwu tbir the
prophecy of bis hammering pulses

Please hurry before people come
out she added and the
brougham-

I cant do this he muttered
Iva sent away my maid she mid

Nobody boa noticed those are ser-

vants out there Will you please come
before anybody arriving or departing
does

And as he did not move Are you
going to make me conspicuous by this
humiliation before servants

Ho said something between his set-

teeth and entered the brougham
Do you know what youve done

he demanded harshly
Yes nothing yet But you would

have done enough to stir this borough
It you had delayed another

Your maid saw
My maid Is my nrald

He leaned back In his corner gray
narrowing

Naturally he said you are the
one be considered not the roan la-

the case
Thank yoU Are you the man In the

user
There Is cue he said coolly
Then why worry about me

He folded his arras sullenly at bay
yet had premonition of what to ti-
peut from her

You were very to meN she
said at length

I know U and t did not Intend to be-

Th word came
You had me at your mercy and

showed me llttlea very little at first
Afterward non-

eN1MWr >
1
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Biblical elucl
k dator of the vau-

deville stage whose
L searching terpsl-

jhorean> study of
1 Salome has arous-

eda the breathlBs
c attention of the

t clergy recently
became possessed

Quite unlaf pal
Thla new Mol of

the dainty Uttte singer now playing
her J13th oonseoutlve week In the New
York vaudeville houses was sent to
her by an admirer who Is heavily In-

terested In the pearl fliher1 of Ceylon
and a resident of that distant

Is none other than a pet
rater

The oyster was taken from the Cin
galese pearl fisheries by a native pearl
liver Who by the way was

a huge shark Just three
after he had reached the surface of
the sea with tho remarkable bivalve

A pearshaped black pearl valued
it JWCCOO was by some peculiar

dolt with I tell you
She set big elbow the

window sin tad rested her chin In her
palm

she add with an
effort Ton for me

Half he calmly
Why 1

He was silent
Why 7 I did not ask for It There

was nothing 1n the tho legal pro-

ceedings to lead you to believe that I
It was there I

No

Well then her breath mete un
steadily what was there In me to
make you think I would accept Itt

He did not reply
Answer me This Is the time to

answer me

The answer Is simple enough he
said In a low voice Together we

had made a failure of
that was dissolved

there remained the joint capital to be
And I It not

That capital was yours In the be
ginning not wane What I had of my
own you never controlled and I took-

it with me when I went

It was very little he said
What of that Did that concern you

Did you think I would have accepted
anything from you A thousand times
I have been on he point of notifying
you through attorney that the deposit-

now standing in my name U at your

Why didnt you notify me theft he

asked reddening to the temples
did not wish to hurt you

l by doing It that way And I
1 i K JIM tviai-

I

M

of Tales the
I

freak of nature clinging to the outside-
of the oysters shell when It was taken
The pearl pleased Miss Banguay so
well that she going to have a set
of Salome made of about

more of them If she can
procure them to match exactly In color
and value

The oyster already Is attached
to Mlsi Banguiy and It follows her
up and downstairs with the greatest

and
It Is said that Miss Banguay Is now

engaged in teaching the oyster to mark
time which It does by audibly opening
Its shell while she sings her latest
naive little song Go Chase Yourself

When the oyster Is not tagging after
Miss Banguny on her dally

through the Park It Is kept In

a large bowl hollowed out of solid
Brailllan the bowl belra Ivo pt

tilled with ocean water
brought from Ceylon by messen-
gers the pet oyster naturally evincing
a fondness for sea water from Its own
part of the world Miss Banguay has
named the oyster Bertie Bill and the
bivalve responds to her of

< +

V

Selwyn

as

¬

second

to

no

no

¬

¬

It

on

¬

¬

over my own sleruture That U why
Capt Beliwyn

And u he remained silent That K

what I had to say not all beosuse
I wish toto thank you for offering

You did not have very much
either and you what you had
So I thank youand I return It
The tension forced her to attempt a
laugh So we stand ono on
equal terms unless have

mine to return
I have your he said

The silence lasted until he ¬

up and rubbing the fog from ifs
window glass looked out

We are In tine park he remarked
turning toward her

Yes I did not know how long It
might take to explain You are
free of me now whenever you wish

He picked up the hesitated
Home he Inquired with an effort

And at the forgotten word they looked-
at one another In stricken silence

Yyos to your home first If you will
let me drop you there

Thank you that might be Impru ¬

dent
No I think not You say you aro

living at the Gerards
Yes But Ive already

taken another place
Where
Oh Its only a kennel

a couple of rooms
Where please
Near and I

could go there its only partly fur-

nished
¬

yet-

Then tell Hudson to drive there
Thank you but it in pot NCCI-

rtHJ UI i t1
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CET-
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ByCUareince
Author EiTanka

twentynln

Imaginable Intelligence

constitu-
tionals

constantly

mentioning

anything-
of

photograph
straight-

ened

telephone

temporarily

bachelors

Lexington Sixtyslith

SURELY

L

Its name by a delighted opening and
closing of Its she-
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R BAT HOODWIN the agile
young antebellum comedlunm whose recently exhibited pen-

chant
¬

for ocean voy-

aging
¬

has been the source of
some amusement to his friends has
become an adept at playing the ancient-
and winsome game of Jacks

Every mcrnlru for hours Mr
Hoodwln squats on Use rug In the ¬

of his hotel suite and engages In

this juvenile yet absorbing pastime
with himself Mr HooJwln has ¬

such proficiency at the game
that he can race four of the floor Jacks-
on the back of his hand while the
tossed Jack Is In the air

His manager has It In
challenge any comedian In the world

under thirty years of age Mr Hood
wins approximate aleto a series of
games of handicap Jacks

Mr Hoodwln plays the clever little
game with a set of Jacks presented to

0m oMW

Author

entered

notice

selfcontempt
whitegloved

Thstmocty
setsomeaside
nodded

desired

partnership

divided divided

Because

anklet

deeply

special

divided

more

matters

HURRYEh

ahiiluffl

several
bou-

doir

at-

tained

contemplation-
to

444

and

Please let mo tell Hudson or I
will

You are very kind he said and
gave the order

Silence grew between them like a wall
She lay back In her corner swathed
to the eyes In her white furs he In his
corner sat upright arms loosely folded
staring at nothing After a-

while he rubbed the moisture from the
pane again

Still In the Park He must have
driven us nearly to Harlem Mere It Is
the Mere See the cafe lights yonder-
It all looks rather gay through tho
now

Very gay she said without mov-
ing

¬

And a moment later Will you
tell me something e You

a forced laugh I cant keep my
mind from It

From what he asked
The tragedy ours
It ho Mascd to be that hasnt-

It
Has It 7 You saidyou said that

wwhat I did to you was nnot as ter-

rible

¬

as what I ddld to myself
That Is true he admitted grimly
Well then may I ask my Ques-

tion
¬

1

Ask It child f
Thenare you happy-

He did not answer
Because I desire It Philip I want

you to be You will be wont you I

did not dream that I was ruining your
army career when Iwent mar

How did It happen AIU 7 he
asked with a cold curiosity that chlllel
her lion did It come alo
wretched as we seetmM to bo together

unhappy Incapable ot understanding
oLk lt

r

him last year by a wellknown miner
it GoldfMd from whom oddly enough-
Mr Iloodwln has since become some-
what

¬

estranged-
The Jacks era of radium heavily

chased with and embossed In gold with
Mr Hoodwlns crest on one of the
shanks of each The crest consists of
the hind legs of a heifer argent artist ¬

ically arabesqued naively suggesting-
the beginning of Mr Hoodwlns theat
rluil career when ho served as the
rear hind lees of the dancing heifer In
Tvanxellne
It will lit of keen Interest to the pub-

lic
¬

to know that It was from Mr Hood
wins passion for the came of Jacks
tu his beautiful chateau on the
Thames Jacksonville was named

Trance No5-

I

It JIMMY JOWEHg subtlest
of the latterday comedians

I whoso recent marvellous de-

pletion
¬

of a man falling
downstairs with three trunks

tumbling after and upon him has
aroused the admiration of the more
profound students of the stage has
Just completed a rearrangement of Sir
Arthur Sullivans worldfamous sons
Tho Lost Chord and the arrange-
ment shortly will bfl given to the world
It l s said to be II Jistlml Improvement
un Sir Arthurs composition Mr-

Jowcrs himself says so

009 SFOf

children

¬

brutal

Why

ahead

see-

with

PMII There were days
I He raised his eyes

You speak only of the unhappy
ones she said but there were mo

mentaYea Know It And so I ask you

why
Phil I dont know There was that

last bitter quarrelthe night you left
for L yto after the dance e Ilt-
all grew suddenly Intolerable You
seomej so horribly unreal everything
seemed unreal In that ghastly clty
you I our marriage of crazy impulse
the people the sunlight the deathly
odors the torturing endless creak of

the punkha It woe not a ques-

tion

¬

otJI love of of hate I

tell you I was stunnedI had no emo-

tions concerning you or myselfafter
that last sceneonly a stupefied blind
necesslly to jet away a groping In-

stinct

¬

to move toward hometo make
m > way home and be rid forever of the
dream that drugged mel And

thtn and then
He came said Selwyn very quietly

Go on-

But she had nothing more to say
Allxsl

She shook her head closing her eyes

Little girloh little girl he said
softly the old familiar phrase finding

Its own way to hU tips and she

trembled slightly was there no other
way but that marriage made

the world such a living hell for you

that there na no usher way but that
Phil I helped M make It a hell

Yes beiMusp I was pitiably Inad-

equate to design anything hotter for
us I dldat know bow I dliat ua

j
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j = Joephbe Nye
A Woman Who Is

I Special Arrangement She Writes
Exclusively for Tho livening World i

Sad but True
ITS an awful

condition of
things when

1 you start up In
the wee ema

4e
houre and knoW
youve sot to get
dre Jed and rush
out and procure a

ry halfpound of Joke
st

°
seed before break-
fast

¬

t so as to setAt y
It before things
have been pawed

JlKPt1INfNft over and then
maybe lose sleep

all the next two or three weeks for
fear the blame things wont sprout

But to get down to the programme
MRS 80THEUENOW

Order fiJ
BELDAMEUS BBLLIGEROSO

HARDY EVERQUEEN
Habitat large cities Sporadic and

specimens not fully developed In

outlrln districts

j
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She heaves Into the car with one of

those captivating bags made of twins
In It she has 81 parcels protrud ng
tromJsououslv and presenting a topogr-
aphy that Hurgeats everything from a
clothes wringer to a fullrlced aero ¬

plane
Till charming little reticule In the

most cordial manner bumps the shins
and wabbles Into the lave of her eel
bors honorin alike the magnate of
Wall street and the colored blanchls-
ceuee de fin What a lesson U here
for usl

She sticks her umbrella between the
slats In the floor of the oar so that you

dont have to go out of your wav to
find It In hunting around for something
to fall over But the world Is brutal
and unkind and not one have I ever
heard a man or woman say Thank
y9U for this thoughtfulness How we I

do neglect the Tfttfe imanltiii of life M
the oomT > tidium bt Mlouette says and
how we regret afterwards our silence
our lack of appreciation

Vow I with my own eyes aw I

woman render such assistance the other
day to a man who wee carrying home-

a bag of preen apples lie Just swelled-
up and grew purple and I saId to my-
self Oh how that man will regret not
having spoken How this silence will
shadow ills life

But there I digress
If she wear perfume musk and

9 j

to Marie aa

decided be right to

So sent
to

night you

I

as he
whod on

latter coin ocal

9

ai
W

the of fu-

ture
¬

failed
It than that in-

tht at hlm101e had
yet to learn what lov tvs We

know e If we could
nljr

beonuse there were momenta She
flushed

could make love me he
I know how

you yourself had not
learned how ButAt times look
Ing bAck to ItI think I think we

were very near to Itat
then dream

cloeed down on us again
end

4f you could held out he
If could It

I you all
For a long while In silence

Sin white furs now cov-

ered her At last carriage
stopped

As he to the curb he became
of another standing In

front of the house cab which

Mrs

What she doing hero he asked
In astonishment to Mrs Ruth

Phil she said In a low voice I

knew you had taken this place

told me me when I

under awning It came to me

dash do And Ive don
Are

e PM that-

I I had this place
Yea 4 bio

she prefaces her really orofound
svratlonj with My Lord
fortlsaomo

Sometimes you her In full ¬

ply at the opera or on the board walk
but she Is the belligerent still
the same today and forever

Now and then she essays to Imper-

sonate
¬

reel lady but at such
she U very eDt to slip and dislocate her
vocabulary and If you live In the same
neighborhood yxraTl ask for t refund
on your rent

See foot note
She U never the Victim of neur j-

thenla or paresis and vou will not nnd
her In the psychopathic ward SHE
HASNT TTMBI

Neither will you often find Mr In sip
Ale bloasednea4

She has acme IIPI ot
men the matrimonial rogues gal-
lery who hides her cer

and who having become thoroufthly I

domesticated Is quite harmless and
tend the do the marketing and
under urgent necessity behind
top desk nnd suck a cigar which she has

selected for him
As the voars roll by he develop

personality bout forceful and a-

luminous aj a sweet
She wean the belt for gladiatorial

ai a wife and mother
about ns and restful

forked or vralrie fire
If I remember rightly she has a

Valerian Valerian I

famllv name on the husbands side-
If you eet her calmed down chsj

a very good magnetic heeler or
materializing medium But the realm of
tho sub attracts her not at alit
unless It can be worked up into Bla

I y J

Hides Her i-

vatskv istunts raid stunts a
goof dividend-

To make long story short she is
what darkles call hors In the
canebreak-

You know her
Theres no block without her v
Long may she wave

NOTE-
If you reside In New York you will

get your money back
I

LaughProvoking
ASGUM thought you werent going send Mclnnti

MUSS to your party I

Miss QuttingOhl I It hurt her
tint much

Will A s cam you her one
Was CuttingYes but I addressed it Miss Mary McainnlsCatholee

Standard Times
e

He Do you remember the I to
SheYes dear

You sal for one hour and you never opened your mouth
SheYes remember dear
He that was the happiest hour of my life OathoUo Mirror

e

That was a giltedged meal exclaimed the diner passed
A livecent piece to him him waited

The eyed the and then In sort of blast
The probf proclaims it ted

Boston Courier
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CHAPTER

WtftfWA11

eyes

I-

EtSSXiS5

partnership-
When

CuMen

you

¬

anger
¬

Had

Funny-

By

Lines

derstand I architect our

was worst Phil
looked blindly

might
did not e

have < waltedlperhaps

crimson-

I not you
repeated did not

Because
now

moments
And that dreadful

And

thenthe
hAVe

breathed I have helped
was who failed after

they sat
Ruthvens

face the

sprang
aware vehicle

a from
Huthvens maid descended

ls
turning
Yen

Gerald
Forgive but saw

you the
In n what to
It e you sorry

No Gerald tell you

taken
asked

all a >
uttered

se pano

beldame
yesterday

a a time

usually appended
from

behind valorous
son

caa
children

sit a roll

tenderly

as
potato

prowess but h-

Is soothing ask
llchtnlng a

daughter named
a

can
makes

onsclous

Behind

yielding
brisk

a
the a

all

not

wouldnt reeling

proposed

He

Ah

Replied nlckelpl

itA

walted

Selwyn looked at her gravely and et e

looked him very steadily In the eyaa
Before I gomay I say one motes

ward he asked gently
Yeslt you please Is it about Qw

aid 1

Tee Dont let him gamble I e Iii

You saw the signature on that checkf
Yes Phil
Then you understand Dont let him

do It again
No AndPhUT
Whet
That check Isda deposited to your

creditwith the rest I have never
dreamed of using It Her cheeks were
afire again but with sasjne this time

You will have to accept it Allxe j

T cannot I

You muml Dont you eee you Will
affront Gerald He has repaid mel
that check Is not mine nor Is It his-

I Icant take It she said with a-

Judder What shall I do with It r
Thuo are ways hospitals If you

ewe to e Goodnight child
She stretched out her gloved arm f

him he took her hand rery gently and
retained It while he spoke

I wish you happiness be said t
oak your forgiveness

Give tno mine then
Yesll there Is anything to forgive

Goodnight
UoodnlghttxJr she Sped

He turned sharply quivering under
the famllUr name Her maid standing
In the snow moved forward and he
motioned her to enter the brougham

To Be Continued l a
co

Sunday World Wants Work I

Monday Morning Wonders


